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Gates of Hell & the Prevailing Church | Bill Davis | 20991
"There is simply nothing more stunning than the price paid for us by our Savior, nor as enthralling as His Bride and what it is capable of accomplishing. I was captivated because Pastor Davis captured the essence of both and conveyed them beautifully." "Larry L. Booker
Regular Price: $10.00 [] 
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Gun Thunder | Bill Davis | 14242
The three lone riders departed, and merging with the darkness, the bark and howl of a lazy stray dog penetrated the night and rose into the air. T. J. Braaker felt a sense of relief at their leaving but he knew they would return with guns. And when they did, there would be thunder.
Regular Price: $8.00 [PAPERBACK] 
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Shadow Man #2 Braaker | Bill Davis | 13139
This is the sequel to "A Moment without Vengeance" in the saga of T. J. Braaker. Someone has intentions to harm or hurt. Why? Who? T. J. Braaker doesn't know. 
Regular Price: $8.00 [PAPERBACK] 
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Silent Night Holy Night | | 14243
It is possible that you have read the Christmas story, or more accurately, the narrative of the birth of Jesus - and wondered about some of what you believed to be the missing details. There's good news . . . it's all here! Bill Davis pretty much picks up where the Bible leaves off, sharing his imaginations in every way from Ezra and Jeremiah, to the shepherds, and many others.
Regular Price: $7.00 [BOOK] 
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Wellsprings Thots From Genesis | Bill Davis | 11350
Thoughts from Genesis . . . the book of beginnings. Each page in this devotional is so thought-provoking, it inspires the mind to pause and build concepts based on the foundational principles found. You will come back often to read these inspiring chapters. 
Regular Price: $8.00 [PAPERBACK] 
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Life....New Life | Bill Davis | 12915
Here is a way to introduce new people to the plan of salvation. Attractive four-color art with an easy-to-understand Bible study.
Regular Price: $3.00 [PAPERBACK] 
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Godhead Made Easy | Bill Davis | 11924
A simple yet powerful presentation of the oneness of the Godhead. After years of study and teaching on this topic, Rev. Bill Davis put in written form his thoughts. He states, "Once we have a clear knowledge and understanding of God, we can develop a strong and confident walk with the Lord." 
Regular Price: $8.00 [PAPERBACK] 
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Moment Without Vengeance | Bill Davis | 11923
A full-of-adventure western written by a Pentecostal minister. You won't be able to put this one down. 
Regular Price: $7.00 [PAPERBACK] 
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Writings Vol I | Bill Davis | 11925
The wisdom of the practical truths that Bill Davis shares in these little excerpts from living will enrich your life. A wonderful book for seeds of thoughts for writing or speaking. 
Regular Price: $6.00 [PAPERBACK] 
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Dead Mens Trail | Bill Davis & O. C. Marler | 13355
Co-authored by Bill Davis and O. C. Marler, this is an exciting must-read book. Rev. T. L. Craft praises this Western: In my reading program, I always include a Western, just to lighten the load. So in the course of years, I have read many Westerns. I will have to say that Dead Men's Trail takes the most unique turn of any in my memory."
Regular Price: $


